FROM ROOM 7 - My Treasure Chest

**Taylah S**

1. Gold flake, shiny and worth $10,000
2. Photos from my family and friends
3. Old books of Roald Dahl
4. Red bottle caps I found
5. Figures of my Mum’s blue Smurfs

**Declan**

1. Special lego spinner
2. Amazing brother
3. Funny exciting dogs
4. Special teddies I got when I was 3
5. Fun lego men

**Natalie**

1. Old teddy bear rubber
2. Big fat bottles of shells and sand
3. Animal sock puppets I made
4. Old horse shoes
5. Preserved kinder photos

**Maxine C**

1. Old cricket bats with a signature
2. My old skate boards that are cracked
3. Cricket cards from grade two
4. Old torn baby shoes
5. My crystals that are purple and round

**Trey**

1. Old wind up watch from Dad
2. Colourful marbles
3. Old dusty toy cars
4. Cracked birds egg shells
5. Worn out t-shirts

**Edward D**

1. Special lego spinner
2. Amazing brother
3. Funny exciting dogs
4. Special teddies I got when I was 3
5. Fun lego men

1. Gold flake, shiny and worth $10,000
2. Photos from my family and friends
3. Old books of Roald Dahl
4. Red bottle caps I found
5. Figures of my Mum’s blue Smurfs

6. Ribbons from my twin Chantel
7. Old snapped rulers from school
8. Textas that are silver and gold
9. Feathers I found in the bush
10. Movie tickets that are really old

1. Special lego spinner
2. Amazing brother
3. Funny exciting dogs
4. Special teddies I got when I was 3
5. Fun lego men

6. Colourful rubbers
7. Funny comics
8. Purple and blue crystals
9. Colourful small rubbers
10. Special birthday cards

1. Dark green cats eye
2. Torn pieces of a $10 and $20
3. Animal sock puppets I made
4. Old horse shoes
5. Preserved kinder photos

6. Tatted prep drawings
7. Light blue cats eyes
8. Favourite T-shirts
9. Silver necklaces
10. Dingey, old tooth brushes

1. Old teddy bear rubber
2. Big fat bottles of shells and sand
3. Animal sock puppets I made
4. Old horse shoes
5. Preserved kinder photos

6. My pictures from prep
7. Footy cards that are torn
8. Old books from kinder
9. Marbles that are cracked
10. Match box car that are beaten up

1. Old wind up watch from Dad
2. Colourful marbles
3. Old dusty toy cars
4. Cracked birds egg shells
5. Worn out t-shirts

6. Cuddly teddy bears
7. Worn out old photos
8. Cuddly hand puppets
9. Torn movie tickets
10. Old wonderful Christmas presents
1. Little box of awards from years ago       6. Tattered photos of my pets
2. Empty shampoo bottles                    7. Shiny netball trophies
3. Voodoo dolls with pins                   8. Shoelaces with pictures on them
5. Torn sticker books                      10. Sandy sea shells

By Brooklyn

1. Old torn t-shirt from Dad when he was little
2. Old cooked chicken feet
3. Old torn poems from my uncle
4. True heart warming diary’s from grandma who has passed away.
5. Old polished pearls from grandma

By Cassidy S

1. One of my Mum’s diary’s from when she was a kid
2. Two of my survival kits
3. Precious gems with some opal in them
4. Pictures of mine in my life
5. Soft toys that I would never leave behind

By Tabitha W

1. Colourful donut smuggle diary
2. Photos of my Mum and Dad’s wedding
3. Olden day Viking books
4. Colourful kookaburra feathers
5. Favourite tiger statues and stuffed toys

By Ruby

1. Old ripped photo album
2. Colourful echidna spikes
3. Shiny scaly lizards
4. Tickets to Disney on Ice
5. Rusty old keys

By Riley

1. Shining dancing trophy
2. Cabbage patch dolls
3. Crystals, one rainbow, one green, one purple
4. Galah feathers wreck and dirty
5. Shiny and smooth sea shells

By Lily

1. Old matchbox car
2. Small baby shoes that are blue and white
3. My first pens
4. Old books of Spider man
5. Old, old drawings

By Logan
FROM ROOM 4

I was wrapped up in a rug. I had a beanie on. I was small. I was asleep. I was red. I was held by my Mum. I was just born. I was chubby. I was really loved by my parents. I was tired. I was the first one born. By Georgia W

She is cute. She is lying down. She is wearing pink. She is smiling like she is happy. She has blond hair. She is wearing a black hat. She has a purple blanket. Her teddy is next to her. She is staring at the camera. She gets loved from her Mum and Dad. Her hat says Pastor Master. By Tyeisha

I was small when I was a baby. I was always smiling. I always slept with my Mum in her bed. When I got older I slept in a cot. I always wanted my dummy. I was loved by my Mum, Dad and family and friends. When I was just first born my Mum got heaps of balloons and presents. By Ebony

When I was small I looked cute. So was Sam. By Abbey

She looks happy. She is cute. She is outside. She is playing. She has a coat on. Her hair is curly. By Ashlyn

My name is Bella. I was born too early so I had to stay at hospital for a few days. I was too little to go home but I still got to see Mum. By Bella

My baby is sleeping. He is cute. He is small. He was in a car driving to Melbourne. On the way his Mum wasn’t looking where she was going. By Kalo

PHOTOS FROM JUNIOR SCHOOL COUNCIL INVESTITURE HELD FRIDAY 2ND MARCH

Kayley S President of Junior School Council
Specimen Hill Junior School Council representatives from each class.

Certificates being presented to JSC by Dean Stewart & Marie Cox

Year 10 leaders from Crusoe College as guest speakers

Guests attending JSC Investiture
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Darcy W (Secretary)
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Kayla R (Treasurer)
Kayley S (President)